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RICE DAY -- CIRCUS DAY!
RICE UNIVERSITY!!

Thresher Breaks News
On Name Change

In the absence of Dr. W. V. Houston,
President of The Rice Institute, who was
away from the city to deliver a lecture at
the Ohio State University, the following
announcement was made to the Thresher
Wednesday morning, April 6th by Profes-
sor T. N. Marsh, Assistant to the President:
"The Board of Governors of the Rice
Institute has approved and filed this morn-
ing with the Texas Secretary of State the
change of the name of the Institute to
William Marsh Rice University. The new
name will become effective on July 1, 1960."

0

Houston Delivers
Ohio State Lecture

Dr. William V. Houston, President of Rice Institute,
was invited by Ohio State University to deliver the first
annual Alpheus W. Smith Lecture in Columbus, Ohio on
April 5.

This newly established lectureship is in honor of Dr.
Alpheus W. Smith who has been associated with Ohio
State University since 1906. Dr. Smith was first a mem-
ber of the Department of Physics and Astronomy, then its
Chairman, and in 1938 was appointed Dean of the Gradu-
ate School. In 1946 he became Emeritus Dean and Profes-
sor.

In issuing the invitation, Dr. Harold H. Nielsen,
Chairman of the Department of Physics and Astronomy
at Ohio State, said, "It has seemed very appropriate to us
that we should invite Dr. Houston to present the first
Alpheus W. Smith lecture, particularly since he is one of
our Ph.D's and because of his close association throughout
the years with Dean Smith." This association with Dr.
Smith began when Dr. Houston was a freshman on the
Ohio State campus.

The title of Dr. Houston's speech was "Waves and
Particles," which placed particular emphasis on the im-
Dortance of the wave particle dichotomy and Niels Bohr's
Ideas of complementarity as they apply to philosophy and
fields other than physics.

Dr. Houston, a native of Ohio, received the degrees
of Bachelor of Arts and Bachelor of Science in Education
from Ohio State University. He later received a degree of
Master of Science from the University of Chicago and
then a degree of Doctor of Philosophy from Ohio State in
1925.

Dr. Houston is the author of the books, Principles of
Mathematical Physics and Principles of Quantum Meehan-
le, and he has also written numerous scientific articles.
lie holds honorary degrees from Ohio State University
hnd the University of California.

President's

Thoughts--
We are all looking forward to

Rice Day, and we know that

Florence Stancliff and her com-

mittees have all done a wonder-

ful job in preparation for this

event. Last year's attendance was

between six and seven hundred

people and we are hoping .even

more will come this year. We

hope you will all come because

you will not only enjoy good

entertainment, but also have a

chance to visit with old friends.

Your president also requests

that a special effort be made by

all Alumni Club Presidents, Class

Agents and organized Alumni

Representatives to attend Rice

Day and their Board of Repres-
entatives meeting at 1:30 PM in
the Fondren Lecture Lounge that
same day. This meeting will have
an especially interesting agenda,
part of which will be to invite
suggestions for appropriate ob-
servance of our 50th anniversary.

Your executive committee at
its meeting on Saturday, March
26th, unanimously approved the
Board of Governors' proposal to
change part of the name of our
school and pledged its full sup-
port in the undertaking.

This action was soberly taken
after caution and deliberate con-
sideration of all the reasons for
and against the change, includ-
ing those advanced in your let-
ters to us. The motion was passed
with nostalgia, but in the sin-
cere belief that it was in the best
interest of Rice. United, we look
to a new era.

—Yours for Rice,

George Red.

COMPLETE

ORDER BLANK

OR

CALL JA 8-4141

EXT. 215 FOR

RICE DAY TICKETS

Carnival in R.M.C.
Sammy's People' Circus

In Rice Gym
All for Sammy's pleasure and the pleasure of alumni

and students, Rice Day will feature a carnival of Side
Show and Games in the Rice Memorial Center, April 21,
1960, beginning at 4 PM. A fried chicken dinner will be
served in the Cook Tent (continuously from 5 to 7 PM)
The circus performance will
Gym and will last about one h
It will be a full day for every-

one — a day planned for Little

Kids, Alumni Kids and Student

Kids. A year has gone into the
planning of the second Rice Day
to be held in the R.M.C., and

many people are involved in the
production. The producer and di-
rector is Mrs. Fred J. Stancliff
(Florence Powars, '27), first vice
president of the Association of
Rice Alumni. She is sharing her
interesting hobby of Armchair
Circusologist and enthusiast with
the Association, and she has un-

dertaken a garguantuan ( a word
coined under the Big Top) task
of producing for us the three
phases of Circusdom — the Mid-
way of games, the freak show
(adapted to our limitations), and
the actual Circus production us-
ing students and alumni as per-
formers.

We are using the students in
some parts of the Circus pro-
duction in order to create a closer
bond with our "future alumni."
Students will be admitted to
"Sammy's Circus" in the Rice
Gym at 7:30 PM.

The day promises to be more
interesting than perfect; "hu-
man animals" are hard to train,
too! The games which will re-
quire skill, luck, or colossal blund-
ers to win, are divided into var-
ious age groups. The Little Kid-
die Korner will be for tiny folks,
and the Middle Kiddie Korner
will include ages up to the early
teens. The elder Kids will be
kept busy with various forms of
activity. The freak show will be
unlike actual circus displays, but
they will tax your imagination.
There is definitely a "shades of
P. T. Barnum" flavor. (Incident-
ally, Barnum did not make the
statement, "There's a sucker born
every minute." He simply said,
"The American public likes to be
humbugged!")
Those who are so ably assist-

ing Mrs. Stancliff in this grand
event are:

General Chairman: M. H. Cron.
Carnival Games: Mrs. Elva

Kalb Dumas.
Side Show: Carrol A. Lewis,

Jr. and Fred J. Stancliff, Jr.
Ticket Chairman: Mike Tom-

f orde.
Parking: L. B. Wooters.

begin at 7:30 PM in the Rice
our.

Publicity: Mrs. Shad E. Gra-
ham.

Finance: W. L. (Dutch) Mc-
Kinnon.

Food: Mrs. E. A. Rein, Jr.
Welcome Committee: Mr. Har-

vin C. Moore.
Decorations: Mrs. R. L. Mauls-

by.

Advanced Publicity: Mrs. Da-
vid Hanna.

Boss Barker: W. L. (Bill) Da-
vis, Jr.
Lost and Found: Nelson Greer.
Safety: George N. Hailey, Jr.
Photography: Fred L. Trube.
Sales Girls: Mrs. S. A. Winkel-

mann.
Prizes: Mrs. Ed Stumpf.
Balloons: Allen K. Dunkerly, Jr

. Electrical; George Church.
Rice Memorial Center: John.

Kennedy.

Information: Miss Coryl Jones.

Handling the Circus production

in the Rice Gym: Alumni pro-
ducer, Ted Montz, '51; Student

Producer, Barry Moore; Boss
Windjammer, Pat Quinn; Boss

Props, Ike Beggs; Producing

clown, Billy Ed Daniel; (Alum-

ni); Bill Pannill (Student).

We URGE you to make RE-

SERVATIONS early, so that we

can buy enough chicken for YOU.

And be informal — sport

shirts and cotton dresses.
Remember, in any weather-

rain or shine — be sure to show.

There will be a lot of good
entertainment and also some time

to visit with old friends and meet
new ones. SEE YOU AT THE

CIRCUS!

ORDER BLANK
PLEASE SEND ME  

ADULT TICKETS AT $2.00
EACH AND   CHILDREN'S
TICKETS AT $1.25 FOR
"SAMMY'S CIRCUS" — RICE
DAY.
ENCLOSED IS MY CHECK

IN THE AMOUNT OF 
MADE PAYABLE TO THE
ASSOCIATION OF RICE
ALUMNI. (SEND TO P.O BOX
1892, HOUSTON 1, TEXAS.)

NAME  

ADDRESS  
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Spring Sports
In Full Swing

By BILL WHITMORE

Rice Sports News Director

An immediate reaction by a

sports enthusiast to that popular

topic of the name change for

Rice effective in July: "Bully! No

longer can the opposition heckle

us with that infamous 'cheer'

we've heard through the years—
"Rooty-toot-toot, rooty-toot-toot,

we're the boys from the Insti-

tute' . . ."
* * *

Spring sports activity for the

Owls heads into the home stretch

as this article is written, with

hopes our "tigers" can compile

an overall record in the four

areas of competition to match

par or better with the South-

west Conference brethren.

Right now, however, the situa-

tion is somewhat mixed up. As

they say in politics, it still is a

bit early to establish a definite

trend. But the early returns have

occasioned a few mild surprises

—some good and some not so

good.
On the bright side, the varsity

golf team pulled a pleasant

"shocker" when they trimmed

Arkansas 51/2 to 1/2 in their open-

ing SWC team match. Last year,

the Owl linksmen managed only

one tie in seven league team

matches. With a young squad

this time out, it was a virtual

unanimous opinion around the

circuit Rice would finish last
again. But hard working new golf

coach Jim Deal, an ex, has a

green but eager squad anxious

to embarrass the prognosticators.

With the momentum of that one-
sided victory in the opener, they

feel not only can they escape

the cellar spot but could develop

into a contender.
Deal is proud of the improve-

ment of three sophs who began
development under his tutelage
as frosh last spring — Dave Lar-
son of Salt Lake City, Utah;
Tom Fatjo of Rosenberg, and
Tom Lampkin of Birmingham,

Alabama. At present, they com-
prise the four-man playing squad,
along with letterman Leigh
Masterson of Houston. Alternates

in squadmen Barton Gillman of

Houston and Johnny Orsak of
Rosenberg could move up with

no surprise.
The Owl baseball team started

the campaign with prospects of

being the most successful dia-

mond outfit in school history—

rated a good chance of winning
Rice's first SWC title in this

sport and improving on the mark

of most wins in one season (13)
established last spring while com-
piling a 7-7 record for third in

the SWC.
At this writing, they still are

very much in the title picture in

the early going with a 2-1 league

record. But it will take an all-

out effort—and some support by
alumni would help — to have a

big year since the league is well-
balanced. Perhaps the key series

of the season will be April 22-23,
a Friday and Saturday, when the

Owls host perennial power Tex-
as. As usual, the Longhorns are

off to a winning start, and while
a lot can happen in the interim,

the best surmise is that a Rice
sweep of that series here in late
April is vital to stay in the race
and have a memorable season.
Coach Dell Morgan is wading

into a tough 25-game slate (15

in SWC play) with the smallest

squad in the circuit of only 15

men, and depending heavily on

sophomores since there are only
three seniors on the squad — two
pitchers in Jerrol Springer and

Jim Brock, and only one every-
game regular in captain and left
fielder Bobby Moy. But there
are two juniors of exceptional
ability in all-SWC southpaw
pitcher Paul Timme and third
team All-American third base-
man Richard Kristinik, who led
the SWC in batting last spring
with a .422 mark. The sophs are
above average, including such
regulars as catcher Jim Fox, first
baseman Alvin Hartman (a jun-
ior in school, but playing varsity

baseball for the first time), sec-
ond baseman Lee Raesener, and

outfielder Butch Blume.

It is an uphill climb, but the
Owls could get that title, and
at this writing by winning 9 of
16 remaining games could win
more games than any Rice dia-
mond team ever. They deserve
support of alumni and Owl boost-
ers — especially for home league
games with Texas on April 22-
23, Baylor on a tentative April
19 date to make up for a rain-
out, and S.M.U. on May 12-13
(Thursday and Friday) to wind

up the season.
* * *

The tennis team, pre-season
favorites to win the Southwest
Conference crown for the third
straight time, faces perhaps the
roughest time of all to live up
to high hopes for a big year. But
a rally after a mid-season slump
could get the job done.

The netters title chances were
hurt badly when upset 4-2 by
Texas at Austin. But a sweep
of remaining team matches
(particularly against formidable
SMU) coupled with cooperation
of one or two other foes hand-
ing the Longhorns a few set-
backs could get the Owls back
in the title picture.

Coach Sammy Giammalva's
squad misses the play of two-
time SWC singles champ Ronnie
Fisher. Since he cannot graduate
until June of '61 and has a heavy
lab schedule this spring, redhead
Ronnie elected to forego college
play this year to play his final
campaign next year. Even with-
out Fisher, however, the Owls
have a strong squad with letter-
men Art Foust, Paul Como, and
Doug Bashrum, plus stellar soph
Neal Marcus.
One factor in a subpar won-

lost record so far is a triple-
(Continued on Page 4)
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Space-age careers at Boeing

This year, engineering and science alumni will find more
challenging and rewarding careers than ever at Boeing.
Advanced missile and space-age programs are expanding, and
the propertion of engineers and scientists to Boeing's total
employment is growing steadily. Boeing programs include the
Dyna-Soar boost-glide vehicle, Minuteman solid-propellant
ICBM, BOMARC defense missile system, B-52G missile bomber,
KC-135 jet tanker-transport, the Boeing 707 jetliner, and
lunar, orbital and interplanetary systems and advanced
research projects. A few of the many immediate openings are
listed below:

ADVANCED CONFIGURATION DESIGN WICHITA AREA

M.S. or Ph.D. in A.E. to create configuration of new vehicles pro-
posed by potential military or civilian customers. Creative design
of vehicles based on general parameters of missions (payload,
performance, etc.). In addition to configuration, special features
such as handling payload (i.e., cargo, passengers) and comparison
with competitors proposals are investigated.

INFRARED SEATTLE AREA

Electrical engineer or physicist with advanced degree to set-up
and direct an Infrared System Group involved in: (1) Studies
and analyses of infrared systems, techniques and phenomena,
(2) Definition of models and parametric relationships, and (3)
Synthesis of advanced infrared sub-systems (search, track, termi-
nal guidance, mapping, surveillance, and scientific instrumenta-
tion) for integration into larger systems.

ELECTRONICS-RELIABILITY SEATTLE AREA

Electrical engineer with B.S. degree minimum (graduate work or
equivalent experience desired) to organize and manage reli-
ability programs; to establish requirements, evaluate reliability
data and initiate corrective action for missile components and
tactical test equipment.

ELECTRONICS-DIGITAL COMPUTER SEATTLE AREA

Engineers with advanced E. E. degree or particularly applicable
experience to design and integrate digital computers in advanced
military and space programs, involving internal logic design of
the computers and the external organization of the associated
equipment used in the guidance and control system.

ENGINEERING ANALYSIS & PROGRAMMING SEATTLE

Mathematicians or engineers with B.S. to Ph.D. degrees to work
in engineering computing and analysis areas. Analysis positions
involve correlation and conversion matrix studies, trajectory
simulation programs, error analysis and simulation studies and
many others. Computing positions involve programming a wide
variety of complex engineering problems to be solved with high-
speed electronic data processing machines—digital and analog.

PLASMA PHYSICS SEATTLE AREA

Experimental physicist with Ph.D. in physics for the staff of the
Plasma Physics Laboratory, Boeing Scientific Research Labora-
tories, to conduct studies in the field of Basic Experimental Micro
Wave Plasma Physics, Basic Transport Properties of Plasmas
and in Theoretical and Experimental Quantum Plasma Physics.

OPERATIONS 8, WEAPONS SYSTEMS ANALYSIS WICHITA

M.S. or Ph.D. in math, physics, electrical or aeronautical engi-
neering to obtain data on the anticipated operational environment
of the devices under study by Advanced Design Staff. Devise
analytical models of procedures describing operation of the de-
vices in order to estimate the operational utility of same under
study. Studies compare Advanced Design products with other
companies and demonstrate anticipated utility to the customer.

ELECTRONICS-TELEMETRY SEATTLE AREA

B.S.E.E. with good knowledge of telemetry systems, transducers,
and systems providing inputs into telemetry systems, to work on
telemetry systems integration. This requires ability to represent
the company in meetings with the customers and associate
contractors.

ELECTRO-MAGNETICS SEATTLE AREA

Ph.D. in electrical engineering or physics to direct and partici-
pate in the work of a research group engaged in the theoretical
and experimental investigation of the propagation and reflection
of electro-magnetic waves in the presence of a plasma.  

WELDING ENGINEERING SEATTLE AREA

Engineers with degree in Met.E., Meeh.E., E.E. or equivalent, to
maintain weld equipment, design tools, develop techniques and
direct proper use of this equipment, and establish processes for
all types of welds used in the unit, including weld settings for
qualification programs.

PERFORMANCE & STABILITY & CONTROL ANALYSIS SEATTLE AREA

Aeronautical engineers at B.S. and M.S. level to conduct perform-
ance analysis and stability and control analysis. Each field is
intimately associated with flight testing and wind tunnel testing.
Performance assignments include preparation of sales presenta-
tions, operating instructions and preliminary design work in
connection with new aircraft; stability and control assignments
cover wing and tail design as well as studies concerning detailed
control systems.

GEOASTROPHYSICS SEATTLE AREA

Theoretical physicists or astronomers with Ph.D. in physics or
astronomy on the staff of the Geoastrophysics Laboratory, Boeing
Scientific Research Laboratories, to carry out theoretical research
studies in the field of Geoastrophysics, particularly in connection
with the phenomenology and physics of the planetary system.
Excellent support is available for research in Solar Physics, Solar
Terrestrial relationships and Upper Atmosphere Physics.

Advantages you'll enjoy at Boeing include up-to-the-minute
facilities, unexcelled research equipment, insurance and
retirement programs, and a company-paid graduate study
program (M.A. and Ph.D.) designed to help you get ahead
faster.

For further information write: Mr. Stanley M. Little, Boeing
Airplane Co., P. 0 Box 3822. URI, Seattle 24, Wash.
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Welcome Home, Alumni
To Rice Day April 21

Fisher Construction Co.

McCullough Tool Co.

Evans Walsh, Inc.

Oil Center Tool Co.

Walter P. Moore

Emmett's Sea Food Co.

International Motor Trucks

Harrell Drilling Co.

Lady Borden Ice Cream

Schlumberger

Well Surveying Co.

Texas State Tile &

Terrazzo, Inc.

Village Optical Co.

University State Bank - F.D.I.C.

John W. Mecom

Oak Farms Dairy

W. H. Branson Co. —

Sheet Metal

Scurlock Oil Co.

Mundet Cork Corp.

Doerner Plastering Co.

Tooker Abrahams—Class '28

Stauffer Chemical Co.
(Consolidated Chemical Industries Div.)

M-G Poultry & Egg Co.

Dixie Glass Co.

J. 0. Smith

ALL SET FOR RICE DAY—L to R—Mr. Fred J. Stancliff, Jr.
in charge of the Side Show; Mrs. Fred J. Stancliff, Sr., 1st. V.P.
of the Alumni Association and our hard working, creative producer
and director of Sammy's Circus Mr. John W. Kennedy; Mgr. of the
Rice Memorial Center.

Hamman Oil & Refining Co.

The Cavins Corp.

Heitmann, Bering-Cortes Co.

Ginther, Warren & Co.

Berkshire Oil Co.

C. Wallace Plumbing Co., Inc.

White Marble Co.

Medical Center Pharmacy

E - I - M Co., Inc.

Houston Oil Well Service Co.

Pasadena State Bank

Al Parker Buick Co.

Southern States Life Ins. Co.

Crutcher-Rolfs-Cummings, Inc.

Southern

Importers & Exporters

Beasley Co.—Office Supplies

Russell H. Venn

F. W. Gartner Co.

Stone Instrument & Supply Co.

National Bank of Commerce

Lamar Fleming

Warwick Hotel

Texas Ice & Fuel Co.

Stewart Title Guaranty Co.

Rauscher, Pierce & Co., Inc.

First City National Bank

of Houston
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SPORTS—

(Continued from Page 2)

tough schedule that has the Owl
netters playing several of the
nation's finest college teams.
They lost to national powers
Southern California and U.C.L.A.
on a recent California trip, long-
est hop ever for an intersectional
team match for Rice, and to Tri-
nity at San Jacinto — a rugged

outfit led by highly ranked
Chuck McKinley.

The Tigers won the Wilbur
Hess-Frank Guernsey challenge
trophy, and McKinley won the

singles crown at the recent quite
successfully operated second an-
nual Rice Invitational collegiate
tourney on the Rice courts. Giam-
malva did a top job as tourney
director, and plans a bigger and
better meet next spring when
Rice should have a very strong
team.

Alumni in the area who want
to see some fine college tennis
and boost the Owl squad's morale
by a good turnout should attend
some big home matches with Tu-
lane on April 12 and Trinity on
April 25th. North Texas exes can
help by turning out for an, im-
portant league m at c h with
S.M.U. in Dallas on April 22nd.

* * *

The Rice track team has a
major goal of a high finish at the
annual Southwest Conference
meet in Fort Worth on May 13-
14 when Emmett Brunson's squad
hopes to hit a peak at the right
time after a somewhat slow start
this spring.
The Owls have been handicap-

ped in that their two key men
in sprinter Taylor Jones and two-
time SWC broad jump champ
Dale Moseley have been reaching
their peak. But the situation can
improve considerably if both
reach their top capabilities at the
SWC meet, ahd an April 28-29
visit to the nationally famed
Drake Relays in Des Moines,
Iowa.

With Jones as a potentially
strong anchor man, the Owls still
are in position to turn in some
of the nation's best times in the
440 and 880 yard relays.

There was a very bright spot
in the early season track picture
when junior sprinter Mickey Hol-
lingshead upset Southeastern
champ Ralph Fabian to win the
100 and 220, and hurdler Nor-
man' Charlton topped another
SEC standout in Dickie Durham

FACULTY ADDITIONS
IN HUMANITIES FIELD
Many outstanding professors

will join our faculty with the be-
ginning of the new term in Sep-
tember, 1960.

Dr. Aubrey Williams, widely

acclaimed as one of the most

brilliant English professors in

the nation, will come to Rice as

a full professor, specializing in

Pope, Dryden and 18th Century
English literature.

Dr. Williams did his under-
graduate work at LSU, graduate
work at Yale, and two years ago
moved to the University of Flori-
day in his native state.

His "Pope's Duncaid—A Study
in its Meaning" has won wide

critical praise. He is presently
commissioned to write a bio-
graphy of Pope, and Houghton-
Mifflin Company has commission-
ed him to compile an anthology
of Pope. He is the holder of the
Morse Fellowship, a Guggenheim
Fellowship and a Fulbright Fel-
lowship.

In an earlier article by Dr.
W. H. Masterson, Dean of Hu-
manities, it was announced that

courses in the field of anthro-
pology would be offered. Dr. Ed-
ward Norbeck from the Univer-
sity of California has accepted
a position on our faculty and will
teach the following courses in
anthropology:

200a—General Anthropology—
Physical anthropolgy, archaeo-
logy. Human evolution, fossil
man, human genetics, races of
men, problems of race, major out-

of L.S.U. in both the high and
low hurdles to pace Rice in a
triangular victory over the Tigers
and Texas A. & M. a few weeks
ago.

Hollingshead, Charlton, Jones,
Moseley, 440 man Leonard Faw-
cett, javelin thrower-pole vaulter
Dave Edwards, and sprinters
John Fallon and Harry Cherry
are among the several men Brun-
son is counting on to come
around for the Owl squad to
have a good finish for this sea-
son, with the top performers due
for further duty in the summer
at the N.C.A.A. and A.A.U. na-
tional meets, and perhaps the
trials for the U.S. Olympic team
in California.

L to R: Mr. Carroll Lewis, Jr.; Mrs. E. A. Rein, Jr. and Mr.

W. L. (Dutch) McKinnon.

lines of the ancient prehistory of
the old and new worlds.

200b—General Anthropology—
Cultural and social factors. Late
prehistory of man and cultural
growth, major aspects of culture,
cultural patterns and socio-cul-
tural change.

300a — Primitive Religion —
Comparative survey of religion
and magic; the relationship of
religion and magic to other as-
pects of culture, and their roles
with respect to society and the
individual.

301% — The Nature of Culture
— The nature and basic processes
of cultural behavior; cultural and
social change; dynamics of cul-
tural life. Illustrations from pri-
mitive and modern societies.

The Economics Department an-
nounces the addition of Dr. Gas-
ton B. Rimlinger of Princeton,
whose interests are in the field
of Economic History, Labor and
Economic Development. He will
teach a new course entitled,
"Comparative Economic Sys-
tems;" a principles of economics
course and a graduate course in
Economic History and Develop-
ment. Since 1956, he has been
engaged in research on industri-
alization and labor management.
Dr. Hans J. Jaksch from the

University of Frankfurt, Ger-
many will also join the Economics
Department as an Assistant Pro-
fessor. His specialization is in the
fields of mathematical economics
and econometrics.
Dr. Frank Vandiver of the

History Department reported that
Mr. William Barber, who will re-
ceive his Ph.D. from the Uni-
versity of Wisconsin in June, will
teach History 310 — The Early
American Period. Also Professor
Louis Galambos of the Rice His-
tory Department, will return
from his current leave of absence
to teach courses in Modern
American Economic and Business
History.
In the Romance Languages De-

partment, it was announced that
Mrs. Catherine Savage will move
up to Instructor in French. Mr.
Joseph Battista has been grant-
ed a leave of absence for the first
semester of next year, and there-
fore, no Italian courses will be
offered during 1960-1961.

IN PREPARATION FOR SAMMY'S CIRCUS
Top—L to R—Mr. Gilbert Hermance, Prof. of Phy. Ed.; Mrs.

Elva Kalb Dumas, 2nd V.P. Alumni Association and Mr. George
Red, President of the Alumni Association. Bottom—L to R: Mrs.
David Hanna; Mrs. Irene Hardy and Mr. Mike Tomforde.

IMPORTANT
Is your address correct as stenciled?
Is the spelling of your name and your

class numerals correctly shown, and as
you desire?

IF NOT, PLEASE RETURN THE

FORM BELOW WITH CORRECTIONS

Full Name and Class Year

Maiden Name if Married

Most Permanent Direct Mailing Address

ADDRESSEE, PLEASE NOTE!

If you attended Rice, you are en-
titled to a copy of each issue of Sally-
port without obligation. For delivery
of Sallyport, the Alumni Office must
have your best, direct mailing address.
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